Alternative Certification Routes
Undergraduate Degree Holders

- **Transition to Teaching Program | IU School of Education**

  - The Transition to Teaching (T2T) is an online program that encourages bachelor degree holders with content expertise to become licensed to enter the teaching profession

  - With a Transition to Teaching permit, candidates may have a teaching job **while** completing the program

  - Embedded in school-based field experiences and student teaching, teacher candidates will complete most coursework online as they work in schools.

  - Candidates are able to complete the program in three semesters (summer, fall, and spring)
Alternative Certification Routes
Undergraduate Degree Holders (continued)

➢ Transition to Teaching Program | IU School of Education (continued)

• Secondary Education Requirements (5-12)

18 preparation hours (online courses)

  o Bachelor’s degree in **Math** with a GPA of at least 3.0; or

  o Graduate degree in **Math or a related field**; or

  o Bachelor’s degree in **Math** with a GPA of at least 2.5, and five (5) years of professional experience; or

  o Bachelor’s degree and proof of passing Praxis content area licensure test.

*For more information:*

[https://www.in.gov/doe/educators/educator-licensing/transition-to-teaching/](https://www.in.gov/doe/educators/educator-licensing/transition-to-teaching/)